
 

   

Chairman’s Message 2019 
 

Another magnificent  

milestone was reached  

in 2018 our  

      20th ANNIVERSARY! 

 

 The Foundation celebrated this special 

occasion by designing a 20th Anniver-

sary logo & large advertising sign, giv-

ing each member a commemorative pen, 

reaching our goal of $200,000 in dona-

tions to the Fair, recognizing the found-

ing members through booth signage, sell-

ing a record number of memberships and 

donating $10,000 to the NCF Horse 

Show Legacy Fund. 

 

In April we had a booth at Eat & Drink 

Norfolk where we sold water & pop. 

Special thanks to Marie Collver who or-

ganized the booth & volunteers.  

 

The two Charity BBQ’s held in May & 

September at the Simcoe Superstore 

raised $1217.  Thanks to Chris, Aaron, 
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sor to the Horse Show Legacy 

Fund. 

 

These three donations plus others 

allowed us to present $33,100 to 

the Norfolk County Fair this year.  

The total donations to date are now 

$228,017.  What an AMAZING 

achievement for our 20th Year! 
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Anne and Rick for assisting me to 

organize and execute these fundrais-

ers.   

 

In June I presented a $10,000 cheque 

on behalf of the Board of Directors to 

the Fair for Capital Projects. 

 

Anne Kendrick represented the Foun-

dation at the Norfolk Federation of 

Agriculture meeting on September 

5th. They made a $10,000 donation to 

us in memory of Walter Petheram. 

The money was directed to the Nor-

folk County Fair Horse Show Legacy 

Fund which Walter chaired. Bob Vo-

gelzang made the presentation to rec-

ognize Walter’s outstanding contribu-

tion to his community.  

 

In November the Foundation Board 

of Directors also presented NCF Vice 

President Debbie Morrison with a fair 

donation of $10,000 as a major spon-
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Corporate Partnership also plays an integral part in our organization. Special thanks to Tim Hortons for donat-

ing $15,859 from their Coffee for Causes trucks at the fair. Their corporate support began in 2004 through the 

efforts of the late Ron Mann, a former Foundation President. We salute the generosity and 

involvement of the Tim Hortons Corporation in our fair and community! 

 

Draw Winners 

The Simcoe Real Canadian Superstore donated three $100 Gift Certificates for the 

three draw winners among the people who bought a 2019 membership at the fair.  

Congratulations to Kerry Bockenholt (Waterford),  

Keith Jones (Port Dover) & Brian Persall (Nashville).   

 

 

 

The winner of the 50/50 Draw was Shirley Barber from Brantford ($3822) Ticket No. 5510 

Thank you Fran Haskett for chairing this event.  

 

The Foundation Board of Directors experienced a lot of mountain top and valley experiences in our special 

anniversary year. We were devastated to learn in March that Walter Petheram, a founding member & Past 

Chairman had passed away and in May one of our directors, Sharon Dove died the week after our meeting. 

(Read their tributes in this issue) Their losses were deeply felt by both the fair and local community. 

 

It has been an honor to work with such an excellent Executive (Anne, Ben & Terry), Secretary (Wendy) and 

Board of Directors. Their experience, feedback and dedication are valued beyond any words I could write on 

paper. Thank you TEAM!  Special thanks to Ron Cripps for teaching us how to sell truck tickets and foundation 

memberships…an amazing, dedicated man!  

 

What a privilege to have General Manager George Araujo and Fair President Brian Kenney attend our Board 

Meetings.  We are so appreciative of their updates and reports. 

 

The Fair staff and employees excel themselves every year in the way they assist us with all of our Fair booth & 

special projects. We are indebted to them for the time, suggestions and work that they cheerfully give the Foun-

dation. Thank you is extended to Anna, Aaron, Catherine, Chantal, George, Judy, Robin, Shane, Terri & Wendy.  

 

Thank you to each one of you the MEMBERS for buying memberships, making General and In Memorial Do-

nations and supporting all of fundraising opportunities. We value the important role you have played in making 

this milestone year a very memorable one. 

 

Congratulations to the Norfolk County Fair & Horse Show on a very successful 178th Fair!  The first 6 days 

proved to be very challenging with all of the rain and mud but in the words of President Brian Kenney, “Once 

the clouds broke and the sun finally appeared the fairgrounds was bursting at the seams with record numbers.”  

 

On behalf of the NCFF Board of Directors I would like to extend an invitation to you to attend our AGM on 

Monday, March 25, 2019 at 7:30pm in the Jr. Farmers Building #1.  We look forward to seeing you there! 

 

Dianne Persall (Chairman) 
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I am honoured to be the president of the Norfolk Country Agricultural  

Society and look forward to the year ahead. 

I first got involved with the fair about 19 years ago.  Sharon Judd brought 

me in to help with the Grade 6 Challenge.  From there, as they say, the rest 

is history.  I got involved with Kid’s World, and the Grandstand committees which I am still involved 

with today.   I became a board member 12 years ago.  

 Many of you might know me as the “keeper of ACE” as I make sure that he is at the Fair Foundation 

barbeques.   

The fair has always held a special place in my heart and life.  My Grandfather, William P. Watt, was 

very involved as both a director and President of the board.   

Agriculture is another part of my life that is very important.  I proudly grew up at Maple Ridge Farm 

which is just north of Simcoe which was a dairy, pig and cash crop farm.  Maple Ridge Pancake house 

was a fixture in Norfolk County for 35 years.   

I currently grow approximately 200 acres of tobacco with my husband 

Doug Morrison and his brother Dean Morrison. 

Doug and I have 3 grown children and I’m the very proud Nana of 2  

beautiful grandchildren.  My hobbies include golf, curling, bowling and I 

love to garden. 

I look forward to working with the Fair Foundation 

and meeting all of you. 

Meet  Debbie Morrison  
President of the  

Norfolk County Fair & Horse Show 

 

* 

The fair has always held a 

special place in my heart 

and life.  My Grandfather, 

William P. Watt, was very 

involved as both a Director 

and *President of the board.   
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     Norfolk County Fair  

Foundation 

  Annual General Meeting 
 Jr. Famers Building 

Monday, April 3rd, 2018 

These are the minutes of the An-

nual General Meeting of the Nor-

folk County Fair Foundation, held 

in the Junior Farmers Building on 

Monday April 3, 2018.  

Present:  Wendy Brick, Marie 

Collver, Aaron Culver, Sharon 

Dove, Randy Goudeseune, Mark 

Jacobs, Anne Kendrick, Rick Ken-

nedy, Terry Kondrat, Dianne Per-

sall, Ben Van Paemel, George 

Araujo.  

Catherine Atkins, Mike Bollert, 

Alan Duthie, Sharon Judd, Mari-

lyn Kondrat, Marilyn Korobka, 

Debbie Morrison, Doug Persall, 

Cindy Smith, Julie Van Paemel 

Regrets:  Ron Cripps, Brian Ken-

ney, Chris Mullin 

Welcome & Call to Order: The 

Annual General Meeting was 

called to order by Dianne Persall 

Chairman of the Norfolk County 

Fair Foundation.  Dianne wel-

comed everyone to the 20th Annu-

al Meeting noting a special wel-

come to all of the members and 

guests present.  

In Memorial: Members were 

asked to stand and observe a mi-

nute of silence in memory of Wal-

ter Petheram, one of the four 

Foundation Founders (1998), 

Chairman (2004-2005), Director 

(1998-2008) & Member (20 

years).  

Declaration of Quorum: Wendy 

Brick, Secretary, reported that ac-

cording to Bylaw #1 Article 10 a 

quorum for the meeting was pre-

sent. 

Chairman’s Remarks:  Dianne 

Persall delivered the Chairman’s 

report. NCFF had another very 

successful year in 2017 thanks to 

the PARTNERS working together 

to assist us promoting and fund-

raising for the Fair. She paid trib-

ute to the Foundation Directors & 

Executive, Fair Staff, NCAS 

Board of Directors, Fair General 

Manager George Araujo & Fair 

President Brian Kenney, Founda-

tion Members and Sponsors (Tim 

Hortons, Scotiabank & Real Cana-

dian Superstore). This partnership 

over the past 20 years has allowed 

the Foundation to donate $197, 

917 to the Norfolk County Fair & 

Horse Show. She concluded by 

wishing the Fair another spectacu-

lar year and the Foundation more 

spectacular fundraising activities! 

She then introduced the NCFF 

Directors & Executive, NCAS 

Board Directors, Staff & NCFF 

members 

NCAS President Remarks: On 

behalf of President Brian Kenney, 

Aaron Culver, First Vice President 

brought greetings from the Nor-

folk County Fair Executive and 

Directors. Aaron thanked the 

Foundation for twenty years of a 

wonderful partnership. He truly 

appreciates the hard work and 

dedication put towards the mis-

sion statement of maintaining and 

preserving the Norfolk County 

Fair for future generations. He 

thanked the Foundation again in 

his closing remarks. 

NCAS General Manager Re-

marks: George Araujo  

Thank you to the Norfolk County 

Fair Foundation Board and Member-

ship for your kind invitation to your 

Annual General Meeting.  

- I think it appropriate for all of our 

volunteers to know the impact that 

Walter Petheram had on our staff. 

His interaction and support to staff 

was unsurpassed. He willfully 

shared his experience, knowledge 

and ideas for the future of the Fair 

and the Society. He welcomed new 

staff and respected all and as such 

gained great things for our organiza-

tion. He will be dearly missed.  

- Last year I spoke of the structural 

improvements to the Horse Show 

and Facilities and now a year later 

we are in a full-blown Capital Fund-

raising program. But we can’t do it 

without the help of the Foundation 

and members. To this end the Horse 

Show Legacy Fund has launched 

and we have a long way to go to 

raise approximately 200K that will 

top up the private donation from the 

family of John and Hazel Race, oth-

er donors and the Society. Please 

consider purchasing a commemora-

tive Horse Shoe for $500 or $250 to 

help us meet our goal.  

- Fair planning is well on its way 

with Committees having just com-

pleted seasonal meetings. The Truck 

Draw is back, having sold out last 

year and will be selling at Eat & 

Drink Norfolk. Grandstand Shows 

are in process of finding the right 

acts for Friday and Saturday night. 

We are hoping that the 50/50 will 

also return as a sell-out, led by Chair 

Fran Haskett.  



- This weekend is time for Eat & Drink 

Norfolk, again a winner of a Provincial 

Top 100 Award from Festival and 

Events Ontario, doors open Thursday 

through Saturday. We can’t emphasis 

how important this event is enough as a 

fundraiser for the Fair. Bring your adult 

friends and make an evening of Nor-

folk County’s best spring Show! The 

Norfolk Wildlife Festival and Adven-

ture Show was a resounding success 

with great attendance and fabulous dec-

oration and new exhibits. Thank you to 

all that volunteered setting up and 

throughout the weekend and to those 

that brought their children and Grand 

Children to the Show… it was Wild!  

The Norfolk County Fair & Horse 

Show and the Foundation partnership 

is strong. Both bring greatness to our 

community through dedication and it’s 

our mutual support of each other that 

enhances both organizations who share 

a common love for the Fair!  

Minutes of the 2017 Annual Meeting 

(as printed and circulated): It was 

MOVED by Mark Jacobs and SE-

CONDED by Bev Van Paemel that the 

minutes from the 2017 Annual Meeting 

be adopted as circulated. CARRIED. 

Annual Financial Statements: Treas-

urer of the Foundation, Anne Kendrick 

presented the Financial Statements. 

MOVED by Terry Kondrat, SECOND-

ED by Marie Collver  that the Annual 

Financial Statements be approved as 

presented.  CARRIED. 

Appointment of Auditors for 2018: It 

was MOVED by Aaron Culver and SE-

CONDED by Sharon Judd that Mil-

lards Chartered Professional Account-

ants be appointed as the auditors for 

2018. CARRIED 

Correspondence: Wendy Brick noted 

that there was no correspond-

ence. 

Report of the Nominating 

Committee: 

Terry Kondrat Past Chairman 

who by the constitution is the 

Nominating Committee Chair-

man, Dianne Persall - Chairman, 

Ben Van Paemel -Vice Chair-

man and Alan Duthie repre-

sentative from the NCAS 

formed the Nominating Com-

mittee. 

Election of Directors: The fol-

lowing directors were eligible 

for re-election: Randy 

Goudeseune, Chris Mullin, Di-

anne Persall, Ben Van Paemel. 

The Nominating Chairman, Ter-

ry Kondrat contacted each mem-

ber and they had all agreed-on 

re-election. MOVED by Terry 

Kondrat.  SECONDED by Anne 

Kendrick that we accept the 

work of the Nominating Com-

mittee. CARRIED.  

Terry Kondrat then read the 

Rules of Order for nominating 

from the floor and called for fur-

ther nominations from the floor 

three times. With no further 

nominations he then closed 

nominations and declared the 

four directors “Elected by Ac-

clamation.” He then offered his 

congratulations.  

A new slate of names was pre-

sented as directors for 2018-

2021: Randy Goudeseune, Chris 

Mullin, Dianne Persall, Ben Van 

Paemel. 

Dianne Persall thanked Terry 

Kondrat and the Nominating 

Committee for their work. She 

congratulated the newly elected 

directors for 2018-2021.  

New Business: 

7th Annual Eat & Drink Nor-

folk –The dates for this year’s Eat 

& Drink Norfolk are April 5th, 

6th & 7th.  The Foundation will 

have a booth at Eat & Drink 

where water and pop will be sold.  

Dates of Two Charity BBQ’s –. 

May 26th and September 22nd, 

(Saturday)  

Any other New Business – none. 

Door Prizes: Randy Goudeseune 

coordinated the drawing of the 

numerous door prizes. 

Refreshments: Dianne thanked 

the lunch convenors – Anne 

Kendrick, Marie Collver, Sharon 

Dove & Mark Jacobs. Special 

thanks were also given to Marilyn 

Kondrat, Doug Persall & Julie 

Van Paemel for overseeing the 

lunch set up. 

MOVED by Randy Goudeseune 

that the meeting be adjourned. 

SECONDED by Sharon Judd. 

CARRIED 
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Our Foundation Volunteers help decorating, setting up booths 

and volunteering for all of our shows and events! 

 

The Foundation has also volunteered their time at the concerts 

for Will Call, selling tickets, crowd control, managing track staff 

for set up, and we even have a Foundation Director that sponsors 

and promotes one of our concerts!  

 

Two very talented decorators Dianne Persall and Chris Mullin do 

an amazing job showcasing areas of the grounds and our  

hospitality tent! 

 

Selling memberships, truck tickets and more tickets! 

 

     Some volunteers (like Ace) require a much  

           needed rest! 
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At the AUD 

Simcoe Fairgrounds 

172 South Drive,  

Simcoe, On 

Join us on  

Sat May 25th &  

Sat Sept 21st, 2019 
10:00 am to 2:00 pm  

 

Charity BBQ located at the  

       Real Canadian Superstore  
  on the Queensway 

      Proceeds to help support the  
   Norfolk County Fair Foundation 

Mix & Mingle, Sip & Savour!   
Featuring local breweries, wineries, restaurants and food producers  

all under one roof! 
• Over 40 vendors 

• Tasting tokens $1 

• Draws for prizes to be won 

• Nightly musical entertainment 

A fundraising  

initiative of  



 

  

The Norfolk Federation of Agriculture presented a $10,000 

cheque as a donation to the Norfolk County Fair & Horse 

Show Legacy Fund in the memory of Walter Petheram.  

(l-r) Bob Vogelzang, David, Kenneth, & Sharon Petheram, 

Anne Kendrick, Vicki Cork.  (left) Foundation Treasurer Anne Kendrick &  

Chairman Dianne Persall (centre) present Fair  

Director Debbie Morrison with a donation for 

$10,000 to the Horse Show Legacy fund.  Volunteer Service Awards 

(l-r) Ben Van Paemel (15 yrs), Randy Goudeseune (10 yrs), 

Sharon Dove (5 yrs), Dianne Persall (20 yrs) & MPP Toby 

Barrett          Absent Wendy Brick (10 yrs) 

(left) Dianne Persall, Lyn Koldenhof (Maple Leaf 

Fudge)  Ben Van Paemel stand by as winners are 

drawn for (3) $100 gift certificates to the Real Cana-

dian Superstore in Simcoe. Names are drawn from 

ballots received from purchasing a $10 Foundation 

Membership. 
Robert Welch from Millard, Rouse & Rosebrugh 

officially draws the winning truck ticket as  

General Manager George Araujo, and top ticket 

seller Ron Cripps stand by in anticipation!   

WinningTicket No.03677 

Dianne Persall & George 

Araujo send the 50/50 tickets 

into a tumble before drawing 

the winning ticket!  No. 5510 

Donations, Awards  

& Ticket Draws 



 

Sharon  Dove 

I am honoured to be able to share some of my dear friend's memories with you.   

 

She was always a friend who was there whenever you needed her, full of love and compassion.  

 

She was also a hard worker.  When she was on the farm, in the early days, she looked after the strawberry 

business, patch cleaning and planting, picking and selling strawberries all while looking after her 3 young 

children. Farm women will agree with me from experience, that is not an easy feat. 

 

During the off months Sharon continued to keep busy. She worked at Roxburgh's Country Market and start-

ed studying at Fanshawe College for her Educational Assistant diploma. After receiving her diploma she be-

gan work with the Norfolk County School Board.  She worked with special needs students in various 

schools. She retired in June 2017 from Lynndale Heights P.S.   

 

During her years she also held Board positions with REACH and NACL. 

 

After retirement Sharon continued with tutoring and helping at Ryerse's Garden Gallery when needed. 

Sharon loved her children, Gerald, Ed and Lisa. Her grandchildren, Lainie, Blake and James were her treas-

ures.  

 

Sharon was always so happy in her garden. She had a beautiful garden and was always trying something 

new.  We had many treasured day trips to various garden centres. Wonderful happy memories.  

 

Sharon was a great asset to the Fair Foundation.  She could always be counted on to lend a hand.  I would 

not have been able to oversee Eat & Drink Norfolk without 

her as my right hand. She was someone who went above and 

beyond. 

 

She is truly missed by those who knew her. 

 

Marie Collver 



 

Walter’s actions in life can be surmised with four F’s, Family, Farming, Fair 

and the Foundation. 

Family: In his passing we as a family were humbled to hear of how Walter would take time to share of our 

lives with those around him.  He was very dedicated to his loving wife Sharon, us children David, Kenneth and 

Alice.  I am sure many would have also shared the joy he had of pulling a picture of his grandson Bennett out 

from his daytimer, he was certainly a proud grandpa too. While our immediate family is small, Dad treated and 

cared for the whole community like his family.  

Walter’s influence greatly shaped who we all are today. Being a farm family much of our bond was formed 

through work, be it on the home front or in the community at large. It’s easy to learn about hard work on the 

farm, but we also learned the value of dedicated volunteerism over the years through Walter. How many other 

kids can say they folded and stacked thousands of chairs and tables before their 10th birthday?  Walter lead by 

doing, and you needed to really hustle to keep up to him. 

Farming: The same compassion and care he gave to people was showered on his 

animals, be the smallest lamb, that pig with the extra spots, or even the mangiest 

looking barn cat.  Lambing time was where dad particularly sacrificed his own sleep 

and wellbeing to stay in the barn all hours to make sure that every lamb got off to a 

good start. This added an incredible amount of labour to a typically hands off pro-

cess but this was Walter’s way. This was recognized at the sale barn where lots of 

Walter’s lambs would consistently bring among the highest prices for the day.  

Steward not only for the land, he loved to landscape the gardens and beds around the farm. I'm not sure how 

many know but his love of farming came indoors as well with his enjoyment of potted plants and Amaryllis 

bulbs that would brighten the windows in the living room. Dad was also skilled at flower arrangement, us kids 

wouldn’t have won fair ribbons for the arrangements of materials we collected from the ditch banks without his 

hand to guide us.  

Walter would teach anyone about farming or answer any questions. Some of you may remember the early days 

of the ag awareness program where he would catch even the most stand-offish know it all with “do horses have 

feathers”? Of course not they would say, but yes they do – the long hair over the hoof on a draft horse is called 

feather. Many people during his times at Ontario Pork's Pig Mobile at the CNE or Royal Winter Fair I'm sure 

had a dose of ag education from his friendly, approachable and conversational style.  

The Fair: As a cheerleader for new ideas, he would be able to analyze the details and ideas around the table 

and come up with the concise response, yet respecting some of the strong traditions of the past.  Walter would 

always be looking for that new idea or way to share the world of agriculture to all.  

I would like to say first at this opportunity, 

thank you for the overwhelming amount of sup-

port that has been shown to the family in the 

past year. Being so close to Walter underesti-

mated the sheer influence that he had on others 

– he truly treated everyone with the fatherly 

                       care, support, and wisdom.  

The outpouring of respects and admiration that we have seen 

and continue to see has been truly humbling.  

It reminds us to be proud yet deeply humble just like he was 

and would want us to be.  

Walter Petheram 

 Walter being filmed by CTV 



 

The fairgrounds were the second home for the family the first week in October.  

Most days growing up we would either be picked up from school to head back 

to the fairgrounds, or head home quickly to assist with chores so we could re-

turn to the fairgrounds to close up the area for the evening. The evenings on the 

second and now third Tuesday of each month were also off limits. Often at 

times dad would need to have his daytimer at the ready to make sure committee 

meetings wouldn’t conflict with the many other commitments.  And being on 

the grounds for seven days, Walter did have his favourite fair food items, The 

Junior Farmers Back bacon on a bun, a Dixie Dog with fries, and when time 

allowed for the whole family, a meal in the Directors Lounge. 

His reach was far on the fair board with numerous committee postings. 

Working with Syl Culver and Merv Dunlop he helped create the Partners in Progress/Sponsorship program 

which to this day continues to connect organizations to assist the society with donations.  He took up the chal-

lenge not once, but twice to serve the board in an executive capacity, steering the society into the new millen-

nium, honoring the past and with excitement for new things in the future.   

Many will know that the ag awareness program at the fair was Walter’s pride and joy. From its small begin-

nings to what it is today, a high caliber display area showcasing animals and producer groups helping educate 

all fair goers on where their food comes from. Thousands and thousands of school children have been put 

through the mid week program over the years that he and Sharon were the driving force behind. This is truly a 

legacy that has impacted multiple generations who as kids learned from him, and brought their kids back to the 

fair to meet the farmer that had changed their minds about modern farming.  

Many people felt Walter’s influence and learned from him through his work with 

the Fair. Whether it be the steady work we talked about earlier, or how to run a 

meeting and stick to the rules of order and the constitution, or guiding a novice  

4- H showman through the ring with their market hog or lamb.  His hands 

stretched far and wide for so many whom were considered Fair Family.  

The Foundation: Walter was a founding member of NCFF, helping steer a 

way of preserving the fair for future generations.  His time serving saw not only 

him volunteering at various BBQ fundraisers, he served as foundation chair from 

2004-2006.  Walter also was the person who helped frame the foundation, introduce membership rates to help 

grow the foundation, and  increase its board size to 12 members.   After ten years serving in those capacities, 

he felt it was in good stead and stepped down, allowing others to provide new perspective as well as allowing 

time for focus back to the fair and the Ag Society.  As it’s been echoed dad didn’t do this alone, and those ac-

tions help not just one area, but the society as a whole.   

I am thankful to see Walter’s passion rub off not only on myself but the many people whom support the fair 

and its many activities year round.  I know this in some small way will keep his 4F’s continuing on, as I know 

he would appreciate.  We as a family were also pleased to see the support financially which was given in his 

name, be it to the Foundation or to one of the last capital projects he was involved with, the Horse Show Lega-

cy Fund.  I know he would be proud to see the work that will continue on from that for the good of the agricul-

tural society from this.  

I would like to thank Dianne Persall for allowing me the chance to write this tribute to Dad, along with the 

help I received from my brother David in helping compile the right words to give to such a great man. 

Kenneth Petheram 

Walter teaching a young boy the 

parts of a pig at the Wildlife 

Festival 

Walter during the Fair, educating  

visitors about Ag Awareness 



 

 

                       What a simple process to use!CanadaHelps.org  is a one 

way stop for discovering, donating and fundraising on line for any registered charity.   

 

Benefits to the Charity & Donor 

• It allows us to accept donations 24 hours a day. 

• It is a quick immediate method for both the donor and the charity. 

• In memory, in honor or in celebration donations are possible. 

• The tax receipt is issued immediately to the donor by CanadaHelps. 

• Their rates are very low. 

 

How does it work? 

• Go the Norfolk County Fair website Home Page to donate.  

• Proceed to the CanadaHelps.org DONATE NOW button and tap it.  

• An information page on our Foundation non profit charity appears and easy steps are 

provided to make the donation & receive a receipt. 

 

 Why Donate? In purchasing a membership, making an In-Memoriam donation or supporting our fundraisers 

helps to maintain and preserve the Norfolk County Fair for future generations. These donations help fund capital 

improvements on our grounds, and our buildings, update equipment, provide a safe and accessible fairgrounds 

for all shows and events that we host.  



The Foundation wishes to acknowledge the  
following in Memorial Donations 

*Denotes In Memoriam 2018 

Ed Aitken 
Doris Anderson 
Floyd Anderson 
Helen Anderson 
Janet Anderson 

M. Anderson 
Frank Antal 

Adelino Araujo 
Winnie Arrigo 
Daisy Arthur 

Harry Atherton 
George Atkinson 
Margaret Aurelio 

Lillian Austin 
Muriel Backus 
Anna Bakker 
Daniel Balan 
Mary E. Barr 

Harry B. Barrett 
James Becker 
Anne Bertrand 

Rudolf Bieri 
Bob Boisseau 
Bonnie Bollert 
Howard Bollert 
Alan Boughner 
Edna Bowyer 

*ROLAND BRESOLIN 
Madeline Brinker 
Eleanor Brittain 
Grover Brown 

Lois Buckborough 
Tom Campbell 

Don Carlin 
Herb Carter 
Les Caughill 

*HENNIE CAWTHRA 
*JESSIE CHAMBERS 

Ralph Cherry 
*ANNE COLEMAN 

Norma Conklin 
Doug Crandall 
Jason Crandall 

Cecil Crane 
Laura Crane 

Edyth Cridland 
Paul Cripps 
Myrtle Cross 

George Crowhurst 
Betty Cullen 
Syl Culver 

*JOE DARADICS 
Paul Davidson 

Bud Dawley 
Harriet Dawson 
James Dawson 

Doug Demeyere Sr. 
Dorothy Deming 
*RON DEROO 
Kathleen Dick 
Gerald Dierick 

Roy Dix 

Steve Dobias 
Ruby Docker 

Ross Dougherty 
*SHARON DOVE 

Jim Earl 
Floy Easton 
Anne Ecker 

Didi Eerenberg 
Ann Emerson 
Mary Engell 
Fred Erwin 

Vivian Evans 
Mary Faludi 
Bob Farrow 

Brenda Fleming 
Don Fleming 

Doug Flowerday 
*DEBBIE FRIESEN 

George Furry 
Alex Gaal 
John Gee 

Rob Ghesquiere 
Floyd Gilbert 
Josiah Giroux 
Norm Goble 
Betty Goode 

Norma Goudeseune 
Ailsa M. Green 

Ken Green 
Harry Gundry 
Ruth Gundry 

George Hagan 
Myrtle Hagan 

Fern Hall 
Ken Hall 

Ed Hampson 
Gladys Hanmer 
Ruth Hayward 

Sean Heffernan 
Alice Hemeryck 

Ross Herron 
Andrea Hird 

Kathleen Hunter 
*GARY HYDE 
Gary Ireland 

David W. F. Jackson 
Ed Jackson 
Joe Jacobs 

Alphons Jensen 
*ERIC JENSEN 

*OSCAR JENSEN 
Ted Jewson 

Terry Johnson 
Anne Judd 

Gordon Judge 
*KEN KEEGAN 
Chuck Kellner 
May Kendrick 
Doug Kerry 

Evan Knowles 
*HANK KOLDENHOLF 

Anne Kondrat 

Joe Kora 
Gloria Kolenc 
Lorne Kozicki 

Tracey Kuipers 
Brenda Lammens 
Alex Landen  

Bob Landon 
David Lane 
Roxy Lee 

Annette Leighfield 
Bert Liles 

Dave Lindsay 
Helen Linn 

Allan Littlewood 
Mary Ludwig 

Michael Ludwig 
Josephine Lyne 

Helen Lyons 
Chico Maki 

Andrew Malo 
John Malo 
Ann Mann 
Ron Mann 

Pamela Mansfield 
Remi Marcotte 

Bob Martin 
Doug MacAinsh 
Anne McArthur 
Ken McArthur 
Mildred McCall 

Doug McDonald 
Florence McEown 

Peter McEown 
Don McKay 
Helen Martin 

*ROBERT MATTHEWS 
April Maxwell 
Grace Mercer 
Doug Meredith 

Bob Miller 
Mrs. Mino 

Betty Molnar 
Raymond Montaque 

Ken Moore 
        Mildred Moore  

Robert W. Moore 
Stan Mound 
Dot Morden 
Don Nelles 

Winston Nichols 
Cindy Parsons 
Dick Pearce 

Orval & Emily Petheram 
*WALTER PETHERAM  

Bell Pond 
Shirley Pond 
John Price 

*JAMES PURDY 
Hazel Race 

Peter Rasokas 
Ed Reidy 

Bernie Rieck 

June Rieck 
Zora Riordan 
Ethel Ross 

Dorothy Russell 
Garnet Russell 

Doug Rutherford 
Dorothy Saunders 
Anthony Schneider 

Kenneth & Hilda Schuyler  
Dora Schuyler 
Fred Schuyler 
Joan Schwan 

Mrs. Sheppard 
Chuck Slade 
Peter Smit 
Ina Smith 

*ROBERT SMYTHE 
Marg Sowden 

Pauline Spencer 
Martin Splinter 
Burns Stephen 
Stanley Sysiuk 
Saundra Taylor 
Irene Tchorek 

Helen Thornton 
Eva Tipp 

Hubert Turnbull 
Maxine Vakaras 

Bob Vandendriessche 
Gilbert Vanderhaeghe 

Marion Van Dyk 
Dick Van Goethem 

Mary Vajda 
Jim Van Loon 
Brian Veldhuis 
Richard Walker 

Wray Walker 
Jack Watson 

Norma Watson 
Hamish Wells 

*CLARENCE WHEATON 
Chester White 
Susan White 
Tom White 

Bev Whitham 
John Wiebe 

Amy Wiggins 
Gail Wilker 

Rose Willems 
Bill Williams 
Bob Winch 

Doug Witham 
Marge Witham 

Jim Wood 
Pat Wood 
Reg Wood 

Larry Woods 
Bob Woolley 

Francis Woolley 
Keith Yearwood 

Helen Young 
Paul Zaluski 



 

 

A big supporter of the Fair Foundation is 

Tim Hortons, which donated all of their 

profits of their sales during this year’s 

Fair.   

This year’s fair received a very generous  

donation of $15,859 
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Randy Goudeseune 

joined the Norfolk County 

Fair Foundation in March 

of 2008. It was by pure 

accident that during a post 

fair wrap up we learned of 

Randy’s talent as an artist. 

 

This past fair saw more 

rain than sunshine and our 

parking lots turned into 

fields of mud...Hence the 

drawing Randy did up for 

us… quite funny, but not 

funny at the time for our 

Parking Committee.. So 

Kudos to them!  

 

And thank you Randy for 

showing us your talent for 

drawing! 

The Norfolk County Fair Foundation will  

receive 100% of the revenue earned through 

the sale of Tim Horton products at the fair.   

 

This revenue goes towards capital improve-

ments to the fairgrounds and its buildings to 

provide accessibility, update equipment,  

ensure a safe environment and to enhance 

your experience when you visit our events! 


